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A Dainty Enameled
Bedroom

Don't you admire a light, dainty bedroom with

immaculate linen and draperies, and with walls, furni-

ture and woodwork all enameled in white or
some delicate tint such as ivory or pale blue?

can have one it is not expensive.

AWE QUALITY
ENAMEL (Neal's)

gives a hard, sanitary, lustrous, genuine enamel

Hale
-
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THE great WHITE WAV

(liy William S. Brewer.)
Xew Yoi k. The season's successes

are beginning to take their depart-
ure, "ltaby Mine," Margaret Maye's
delightful faree, which has delighted
hundreds of theatergoers during the
season and which has been transfer-
red to two or three different theaters
during its run will be played for the
last time this season at the Lyric on
Saturday night, ending an unusually
long engagement.

At the Majestic theater, where
"Haby Mine" has been playing since
It was transferred from Daly's and the
Thirty-nint- h street theater, respect-
ively, the Italian Opera company of
Palmero opened a spring engagement
Inst Monday night. This company
had originally planned to go to Mex-

ico, but the turbulent conditions there
caused a change in their tour.

This week sees Tim Murphy in the
part of Peter Swallow In "Mrs.
Bumpstead-Lelgh,- " in which Mrs.
Mumpstead-Lelgh,- " in which Mrs.
Fisko plays the leading role at the
Lyceum Theater. During the first
performances of the play Peter was
portrayed by Henry E. Dixey, who,
however, was only specially engaged
for the part of the tombstone sales-

man from Missionary Loop.
"Doctor Do Luxe." the new Haucr-bach-Hosch-

musical comedy at the
Knickerbocker theater Is a genuine
surprise although it Is n late comer.
Since Ralph Herz who has the name
part, came to this country with Mrs.
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surface, easily kept bright and clean.

It is offered in delicate tints or rich

colors to harmonize with draperies and

furnishings.

& McAtee
Patrlik Campbell, ho hhfl demonstrat-
ed that he is a character comedian
of ability. His part Is that of an as-

sistant in a pet emporium at Broad-
way, and the complications are off the
beaten track.

J'What the Doctor Ordered" at the
Astor theater is a new comedy by A.

E. Thomas. The scene is laid at
Pier and the hnrater are of

the summer colony there. They are
not afflicted with the ills of the body,
but there nre grave symptoms of do-

mestic discord the treatment of which
contributes much to the fun of the
play.

Robert Mantell has entered upon
the second week of his special en-

gagement of four weeks Shakespear-
ian repertoire at Daly's theater. An
elaborate new production of "King
Lear" has been made, similar In
character to that recently made by
Herbert Troneh at the Haymnrket
theater, London. Mr. William A.
lirady personally supervised the new
production.

"Over NiuM" is in its second week
in its new home, "The Playhouse,'
Mr. Hrady's new theater on West Forty-ei-

ghth street. The farce relates
the adventures and misadventures of
two newly wedded couples, who be-o-

separated by the unexpected
railing of a Hudson river steamboat.
The at Ion takes place on the boat
and in a quaint little hotel in the
Cat ski lis.

long LOST SON IS
FORESTRY MARTYR

Wallace, Idaho. With the arrival
of a pathetic "letter of recognition

PENDLETON
Oregon

from nn aged mother in Jar off New
York,' yesterday; another- - victim' of
last fall's forest fires was Identified
and the last chapter of one more bf
the many tragedies concluded. George
A. Blodgett, who shipped from Butte
and who contributed his life with 72
others, is the latest of the number
to be claimed. .

"Yes, George Blodgett Is my boy
who, has been lost to me for nearly
nine years," writes the mother In her
letter to the local forestry depart
ment.

When the burned bodies were be
Ing searched for marks of Identifica-
tion, one of the dead was carrying a
card issued by the Butte Working- -

men's Union, and bearing the name
of George A. Blodgett.

'With only this name to work upon
the search for the relatives began.
From Butte the department received
the names of many of the man's for
mer friends and acquaintances. After
many letters had been sent to the
supposed addresses of. these men and
weeks had passed an answer came
from one of the more Intimate, who
remembered facts concerning the dead
man's past. Among these were the
former address of the parents, Will- -

et, N. Y. The postmaster of this town
remembered the family and gave the
address which has Just found the
mother.

George Blodgett, according to the
grieving mother, left home nearly
years ago, when a mere boy. In 1S93
during the world's fair, he visited her,
and this was the last time she saw
him. For the last nine years she has
known nothing of his whereabouts.
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EkcoraftBOE Pay
Is Nok Far ft

For Respect to Your Dear One Departed Have
Their Grave and Lot Decorated,

by a permanent reinforced concrete wall around their
resting place. By seeing some of my work it will satisfy
you and convince you to have your lot improved. For
good reasonable prices and good work call Red 2627,

East Bluff St. or at the East Oregoriian Office

FRAIK DUPRAT
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AGAINST FOREST FIRES

ITH OK.IECTM ARE THE
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PROTECTION OF TIMBER

Awocluiion IkillcveM It Far More Im- -

Hrinnt to I'nnciit Fires lian It Is
to Eight After They Become
KturUd.

Portland, Ore. The summer's cam-
paign against forest fires is being
planned by the Oregon Forest Fire
association, of which A. P. Sprague
Is resident and C. S. Chapman secre-
tary, with headquarters in Portland.
Its objects are the protection and
preservation of the state's greatest
resource its timber.

It is far more important to prevent
fires, bollcveH the association, than to
fight them after they become started,
and with this end in view, attention
Is being called to the best ways to
avoid disastrous conflagrations that
sweep the timbered districts, wasting
the forests and bringing death and
destruction to the settler.

During the coming summer more
attention is said to be paid to having
privately owned timber patrolled. The
government may be expected to look
after the forests Included in the res-

ervations and the owners of timber
will be encouraged by the association
to watch their 'holdings during the
dry season and will cooperate in every
way to make this work effective.

The protection of the forests is a
work In which the entire population
has a direct interest tt Is pointed out
by the association. Eighty per cent
of the ultimate value of the timber
crop goes for labor and supplies and
the destruction through fires of each
1000 feet of timber means a loss of at
least In wages to the community
Burned timber pays no taxes and
lends no aid to the support of the
Institutions of the state.

To exploit Oregon's 545,000,000.000
feet of timber means that some

must be paid out in wa
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ges alone. The industry in this
now circulates approximately 0

yearly, more wealth than ap-

ples, fish, wool and wheat combined,

o
o

Every citizen has a in forest
protection and efficient enforcement
of the law is an object of the associa
tion. It is hoped during the coming
summer to enlist the cooperation of
evrVvorn. to keen the fire loss at a

o
o

minimum.

MADE REPORT WHICH
HROIGHT OX WAR

The man who went in a div
ing suit and Inspected the sunken
United States warship Maine and
whose report to President McKinley
resulted in the declaration of war on
Snain, is now a. resident of Vancou

o
o
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ver,, says the Vancouver frovinee.
is Captain H. E. Anderson, A.

A... manager of the Western Ma
rine Salvage company of ondon and
fn.a4ce, who came to ,ancouyer on
the steamer Selma,

' operating' ' be-

tween Vancouver and Powell River
under the All Red Steamship com

o
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state

part

o

down

'.tfhis

panv's flag. Captain Anderson is in
terested in the Selma and forms one
of her complements, but today he
came ashore for-- a week's vacation.

o

When the Maine was blown up in
Havana harbor in February, 1S98,
and when the whole world was stirred
over the' incident. President McKin
ley cabled to London asking that
Captain Anderson be sent out to in-

spect the wreck. Captain Anderson
is a specialist in this kind of work and
has an international reputation. He
Vent to Havana, made his Inspection
and then proceeded to Washington,
Where he made his report to Presi
dent McKinley. This was of such
serious nature that the president sent
him back to make a second examina
lion, and the second report bearing
out the conclusions of the first, war
was declared and nisiory was ma tie.

'I found that the Maine had been
destroyed by mines," said Captain
Anderson to The Province this morn
ing. "When I went down I found a
regular chain of submarine mines
laid across the harbor from
Moro Castle to Havana. One of these
had exploded antl blown the Maine
to bits. Bodies or bits of bodies
were scattered through the wreckage
mill there was absolutely no doubt
that destruction came from without
and through the agency of thes
mines."

After his report had been accepted
Captain Anderson was the recipient
of a gold watch from President Mc
Kinley. He lias a theory, however,
that the Spaniards were not respon
sible for the accident, but that th
electrical connections with the mine
were found by the Cubans who caus
ed the disaster in order to precipitate
war. This theory is Captain Ander
son's own Idea and there was no evl
dence to bear It out.

RAILROAD NOTES.
The various passenger agents of

Cincinnati have formed a social club.
Taconia's new Union passenger sta

tion and terminal will be opened to-

day with elaborate ceremonies and
the Northern Pacific will exhibit its
new North Coast Limited.

The Grand Trunk is reported plan
ning to take steps to build a line Into
the United States for the purpose of
securing direct connection with
Minneapolis. It seeks t his exten
sion in order to be on a parity with
the Canadian Pacific and the Cana-
dian Northern.

The biggest railroad construction
contract of the year goes to WllJIam
Love of Lafayette, Ind., and is (or
$3,000,000 to build and squip the
Oklahoma & Golden City, which Is
to run from Jefferson City, Mo., to
Fairvlew, Okla., 388 miles. Work
will begin very soon.

Eostbound passenger rates from
the northwest to the east will be vir
tually the same as last year, with
only such changes as are necessitat
ed by travel from various localities to
the big conventions to be held at At
lantlc City and elsewhere. Conven-
tion tickets will hare a return limit

Scrofula belongs to the type of diseases known as blood poison, and is a
trouble usually manifested in childhood. The ordinary symptoms of Scrof-

ula are swollen glands about the neck, sores and ulcers on the body, scalp
diseases, skin affections, weak eyes, poor physical development, etc. The
trouble being deeply rooted in the blood, often attacks the bones if the poison
is not removed from the circulation, and this should be seriously considered

rf nnv child who shows svmotoms of havincr scrofulous blood.
Some persons who inherit Scrofula reach maturity before the trouble devel
ops. but being bred in the circulation, the disease is bound to show itself in

, . , . . ft ! -- 1 - T - fAMnnKlAsome lorni. frequently a ueDiiiinung speii oi ni' uucia a. iau.
opportunity for the disease to manifest itself. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers, and by going down into the circulation, and ridding it of the
scrofu'ious germs, and enriching the blood with healtniui corpuscles, o. o. o.
cures Scrofula S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, and is)

perfectly safe for children. If you or your child have any symptoms of Scrof-

ula, beein the use of S. S. S. at once, and get the disease forever removed from
- . . . . . . i - , ' , r o o .'n fnthe system. ' Hoot on uie fciooa, ana any meaicai aavice jrce. o. o. w iu

sale at drug stores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.

marking them good until tne end oi
October, the going limit being 15

days.
Georgia's peach crop is said io

have been so badly damaged tnat
there will not be mode than 400 car
loads of fruit to be transported as
igainst the 5000 expected on the ba
sis of last year's crop. This means
a loss to the railroads of at least
$250,000 In freight charges.

Under a ruling of the interstate
;ommerce commission in the south
.vcftern rate cae, genual reductions
f fr.m four to eight cents per 100

(Mitind in all class rates except first
lass on shipinen's to Texas common

.mint will go into effect on May 15

ll freight, except dry goods and
ilks and including mach ncry ami
ill the other heavy commodities will
ie effected. It is estimated that
western shippers will be saved thou
sands of dollars in the'r freight bills
tnhually.

RANCHER XKAI! SPOKANE
DISCOVERS NEW PLAN

Spokane, Wash. Sixty-nin- e healthy
chicks from a setting of 73 eggs have
ust been hatched by electricity on J
3on Alexander's ranch at Rcltmeler's
i atlon. Wath . near Spokane. The
nitial test was so successful that 1300
ggs will be placed in the incubator

is soon as the apparatus can be In'
:talled. The equipment, which 1 not
patented, can be attached to an or
iinary Incubator at an
.xpi-n-- e of less than a dollar.

Construction of the electrically op
iated incubator is simple. Mr,

iexan-de- took the lamps from the
mach;ine and wound

noon silver wire around the frames
iliove the egg trays, connecting the
oils with an incandescent light cir- -

uit. This ;s made through a contact
levlce. consisting of a piece of Iron
fixed on the regular atmfwyfwypm
fixed on the regulator arm to dip In

o a small cup filled with mercury.
When the temperature in the incu

bator rises to 103 degrees, the natur
al hatching point, the iron arm la lift-

ed automatically, shutting off the cur
rent until there is a fall of one-four- th

degree. As a precaution
against overheating In the event of
the failure of the controlling device
a piece of underwriter's fuse is plac-

ed In the circuit at the hottest, part
of the machine, thus shutting off the
current at 155 degrees fahrenheit.

"The chicks we hatched in test
ing the machine the first time are of
normal size and unusually lively." Mr.
Alexander said, adding: ",Of course
I did not strike It the first time.
experimented several months with
small settings before reaching what
is said by poultry experts to be per-
fect incubating heat by electricity.
The reason I did not protect the in
vention by patents is because I want
every farmer Interested in chicken
culture to profit by my work without
any expense on his part. I have
nothing to sell."

CURTISS DESCRIBES
HIS HYDRO-AEROPLAN- E

Astoria, Ore. Glenn Curtiss has
written a special description of his
monster hydro-aeropla- which is to
fly at the Astoria Centennial during
the third week of the pageant. This
is the first time Mr Curtiss has writ-
ten about his combined motor boat
and airship. His description follows:

The hydro-aeropla- is the newest
and most sensational thing In avia-
tion. I developed it from the Stand-
ard Curtiss Aeroplane, at San Di-
ego, Cal., during the past winter, and
It is heralded by the experts In aiwrlal
navigation as the greatest advance-
ment since man first learned to fly.

This new wonder of the air is pop-
ularly called the "Triad," meaning
the union of three. It takes this
name from the fact that it represents
the conquest of three elements air,
water and earth.

The Triad can fly sixty miles an

For a Bad Stomach
You Should Try

Hostottor's
Stomach Bitters
IT HAS A PROVEN REPU-

TATION AS A TONIC, APPE-
TITE RESTORER, STOMACH
STRENGTHEN ER AND GEN-
ERAL HEALTH MAKER.
ITS RESULTS ARE ALWAYS

CERTAIN.

Program

OF SCROFULA

permanently.

3. P. HKDHIKACIB,

hour, skim the water like a racing
motor boat at fifty miles an hour, and
run over the earth at thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour. It can rise from the
earth and alight upon the water;
start from the water and come down
upon the land, or be used exclusive-
ly on either land or water.

A flight by the Triad from the wa
ter is far more spectacular than a
flight by the ordinary aeroplane. To
see It skim the water like a swoop
ing gull and then rise into the air.
circle and soar to great heights, and
finally to drop gracefully down upon
he water again, rurnihcs a tnnu

Jtid Inspires a wonder that does not
come with any other sport on earth.

A moving picture camera operator
successfully photographed the fall of
an aeroplane in France in which two
men were killed.
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Nrxl io French Restaurant

Entire change three tiint
each week. Be sure in!
ioc the next change,

Adulu 10c Children
under 10 years, 5c.

THE QUESTION IS RAISED
how can we afford to do Buch good ,

plumbing at such moderate rates. Th
answer Is easy. We make some mon-

ey on nearly every Job. Sometimes
we get stuck. But the more Jobs we
get the more money we expect to

make.

GOOL PLUMBING GETS WORK

the second time. So we compete with

poor plumbing prices, knowing that

the first job you give us will make

you our steady customer.

For a good healthy lawn, use our

guaranteed garden hose.

BEDDOW & MILLER
Pendleton's Exclusive Plumber.

Court and Garden Sts.

Phone Black III!

Orpheum Theatre
HIGH-CLAS- S! IUP-TO-DA- MOTION

PICTURES
ForMen, Women and Children

SEE PROGRAM IN TODAY '8 PAPER.


